AIRPORT EMERGENCY SERVICE

FIRE SAFETY CIRCULAR

To Changi Airfreight Centre (CAC) tenants

ILLEGAL DUMPING OF TOXIC INDUSTRIAL WASTE

Recently, nine drums suspected to contain foam and forty six cans suspected to contain paint were found disposed in a bin centre at the Changi Airfreight Centre (CAC). The illegal dumping of these toxic industrial waste not only posed as environmental and fire hazards but also caused unnecessary alarm at the CAC that required immediate investigation by AES. (Please see photos at Annex A).

2 The Airport Emergency Service Fire Safety Unit (AES FSU) would like to remind tenants operating at the CAC to engage a NEA approved waste disposal company when disposing toxic industrial waste. The AES FSU will not hesitate to refer any case of illegal dumping to NEA for their investigation and necessary action. Details on waste management and toxic waste may be found at the following web pages.

i) http://app2.nea.gov.sg/topics_waste.aspx
ii) http://app2.nea.gov.sg/topics_toxicwaste.aspx

3. For further clarifications, you may contact the AES FSU at 65412535 or at fire.safety@changiairport.com.

NAZRI BAMADHAJ
for SUPERINTENDENT, FIRE SAFETY
AIRPORT EMERGENCY SERVICE
Annex A

PHOTOS OF INDUSTRIAL TOXIC WASTE ILLEGALLY DUMPED AT CAB C BIN CENTRE (NEXT TO MEGAPLEX) ON 21 OCTOBER 2011